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Charter Schools in Hudson County, NJ:
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Hudson County Charter Schools:
A Case Study
The role of charter schools within New
Jersey’s education system continues to be a
hotly debated topic, particularly in the state’s
urban areas. News reports have detailed an
ongoing controversy over the expansion of a
charter school in Hoboken.i In Jersey City,
charter school policies have been an important
part of the city’s political races.ii These
communities, both in Hudson County, provide
an excellent case study for examining how
student achievement, economic disadvantage,
and charter enrollment interact.
A central issue in the Hudson County
charter school debate is the role of cream‐
skimming: the practice of serving a
disproportionate number of children who are
not economically disadvantaged or who do not
have special educational needs compared to a
charter’s sending area.iii
The correlation between poverty and
academic performanceiv is well known, as is the
influence of “peer effect”v on student
achievement. If charter schools are serving
students who largely come from higher socio‐
economic status groups, they will have an
advantage over their neighboring traditional
public schools (TPSs); further, that advantage
may come at a cost to those TPSs, who must
educate the economically disadvantaged
students that the charter schools do not serve.
To determine if Hudson County’s charter
schools enjoy a cream‐skimming advantage, we
first need to compare their student populations
to the schools that serve students in the same
community.

Calculating a “Disparity Ratio”
Drawing on 2012 data from the New Jersey
Department of Education (NJDOE)vi, the graph
below shows a free lunch (FL) eligible “disparity
ratio” for every public school – both charters
and TPSs – in Hudson County. The ratio is
calculated through this equation:
Disparity ratio = school’s percentage of
free lunch eligible students / “actual”
district’s percentage of free lunch students
Students who are eligible for FL are
economically disadvantagedvii: their families
have incomes at or below 130% of the federal
poverty lineviii. The “actual” district of a charter
school is the school district where the charter is
physically located (charter schools are, by law,
considered to be their own districtsix); for a TPS,
it is the district of the school. To calculate an
“actual” district’s population, add the
population of all charters located within the
boundaries of that school district to the
populations of all TPSs in the district; the
“actual” district’s FL population is calculated the
same way.
The disparity ratio then compares each
school’s FL percentage with the “actual”
district’s FL percentage. For example,
Hoboken’s “actual” FL percentage is 48%.x If a
school in Hoboken has a disparity ratio of “1,”
its free lunch percentage would be 48%. If the
school had a free lunch percentage of 96%, it’s
disparity ratio would be “2”; a school with 24%
FL eligible students would have a ratio of “0.5.”
The eleven charter schools for which NJDOE
had data in 2012 are shown in red.
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The majority
m
of Hudson County’s charterr
schools se
erve a significcantly smalle
er percentage
e
of
students
who
are
economicallyy
disadvanttaged than their neighboring TPSs.
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Studentt

How does
d
student performance
e correlate to
o
the free lu
unch disparityy of a school??

TThis graph shows FL disparity pllotted
againnst aggregatee grade‐weigghted proficieencyxi,
a meeasure of the percentage o
of all test takkers at
a schhool who reaached the level of “proficcient”
or higher on New Jerrsey’s statee‐wide
stan dardized teest, the NJJASK. Whilee the
mea sure likely h
hides importaant differencces in
test scoresxii, it iss still a viablee and concisee way
to juudge differencces between schools.
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While
e Hudson Cou
unty’s charte
er schools do
o
have relaatively high rates
r
of profficiency, it iss
worth no
oting that maany of the county’s
c
TPSss
perform at
a the same level, even though theyy
have lesss disparity in the pe
ercentage off
economiccally disadvantaged ch
hildren theyy
enroll. In
n addition, the
t
trend‐lin
nes for both
h
types of schools
s
show
w that, on avverage, a TPSS
will show a higher rate
e of aggregatte proficiencyy
when com
mpared to a charter school with the
e
same FL disparity. Of
O course, th
his is merelyy
conjecture when it comes to the highest‐‐
performin
ng charters, as there are
e no TPSs in
n

Hudsson County tthat have com
mparable levvels of
FL diisparity.

The Median Student Growth Percentile
e
(mSGP) iss calculated by NJDOE to show how
w
much gro
owth a studen
nt exhibited in
i test scoress
over the
e previous year, as compared to
o
xiv
students starting
s
with the same sco
ore . As with
h
proficienccy rates, man
ny TPSs in Hu
udson Countyy
show justt as much grrowth – if no
ot more ‐ ass
measured
d by mSGP
P as chartter schools;;
however, those scho
ools often have far lesss
disparity in the percen
ntage of FL students
s
theyy
serve than
n Hudson’s ch
harters.

O
Of course, a legitimate reply to this an
nalysis
wou ld be to po
oint out thatt schools in low‐
poveerty districts may not haave high leveels of
dispaarity with th
heir “actual” district; theyy may
still, however, seerve lower p
percentages of FL
udson’s charteer schools.
stud ents than Hu

TThe “r‐sq” nu
umber repressents how mu
uch of
the ddifference in proficiency ccan be statisttically
“expplained” by a difference in FL disparity. Here,
overr 70% of the variation in proficiency among
the Hudson County charters can be expllained
by thheir FL disparrity, a strong ccorrelation.
A
Another w
way to m
measure student
achieevement is through “ggrowth” on test
scoreesxiii:

TThe graph below com
mpares aggrregate
gradde‐weighted
proficiencyy against the
perccentage of stu
udents in eacch Hudson County
schoool who qualiffy for Free Lu
unch:
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Even compared to low‐povverty districtt
schools, Hudson‘s charters
c
serrve a small
percentagge of FL stu
udents. And many TPSss
serving faar greater pe
ercentages off FL studentss
get comparable or better results.

ons: Are Hud
dson Countyy’s Charters
Conclusio
Skimming the Cream
m?
Certainly, there iss no evidencce within the
e
n
NJDOE daata to show that charterss in Hoboken
and Jerse
ey City are engaging in a deliberatee
pattern of
o cream‐skim
mming. Thatt same data,,
however, is quite cleaar: the charter schools in
n
Hudson County thatt have high
her rates off
proficienccy and/or student growth do not serve
e
the sam
me percenttage of economicallyy
disadvanttaged studen
nts as their neighboringg
traditionaal public schools.

FFurther, theree is a clear co
orrelation bettween
thes e charter schools’ test o
outcomes and the
relattive percentaage of free lu
unch studentss they
servee compared to their neigghboring TPSss. The
correelation is mu
uch strongerr for the cou
unty’s
charrter schools th
han its TPSs.
H
Hudson Coun
nty’s policy m
makers, educcation
lead ers, and citizzens need to ask themselves a
quesstion:
A
Are cream‐skimming ccharters a good
invesstment if their test score outccomes
correelate closely with their d
disparity in seerving
econnomically disaadvantaged cchildren?
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Free lunch percentages for “actual” districts in Hudson County, 2012:













Bayonne: 52%
East Newark: 76%
Guttenberg: 71%
Harrison: 63%
Hoboken: 47%
Jersey City: 67%
Kearney: 23%
North Bergen: 55%
Secaucus: 19%
Union City: 84%
Weehawken: 46%
West New York: 72%

xi

Starting in 2012, NJDOE no longer reports the raw numbers of students who are at various proficiency levels at
each school; only proficiency rates for each grade level are calculated, which means the data available for a simple
calculation of a school’s overall proficiency is not available. Further, that overall proficiency rate can’t be calculated
by “averaging averages,” as different grade levels in each school may have different numbers of students.
To overcome this problem, I used the enrollment file for each grade to weight it relative to the entire population of
test takers in grades 3 through 8; in this way, the proficiency levels for each grade can be weighted against the
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others. Unfortunately, there is no way to know if the number of students in the enrollment file differs substantially
from the number of students who actually took the tests.
In addition, there is a legitimate argument to be made that showing proficiency on the NJASK Language Arts test
should not be counted as equivalent to showing proficiency on the NJASK Science or Math test. Also, a school like
HOLA Hoboken Dual Language Charter School, which only has test takers in 3rd grade, may pay a penalty or reap a
reward compared to other schools if the NJASK‐3 has higher or lower average proficiency rates than other grade
levels.
Given the limitations on the data, aggregate grade‐weighted proficiency is a reasonable and concise way to view
differences in school‐wide test achievement, and more than adequate for the purposes of this analysis. In no way,
however, should it be viewed as a comprehensive metric for judging a school’s overall effectiveness.
xii

DiCarlo, M. (2012) “How Often Do Proficiency Rates And Average Scores Move In Different Directions?”
http://shankerblog.org/?p=6265
xiii

The NJDOE 2012 performance report file did not include NJASK proficiency rates for M E T S Charter School,
Jersey City; the file did, however, contain mSGP data. M E T S is, therefore, included on this graph, but not the
others.
xiv

For an explanation of SGPs, see this information from the NJDOE:
http://www.state.nj.us/education/AchieveNJ/teacher/percentile.shtml
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